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Beth Am Temple
www.bethamtemple.org 

Rabbi: Daniel Pernick
Cantor: Marcy Kadin
Co-Presidents:  Evan Seidel 

Maris Taylor
Educator: Karen Herskowitz

         ur Reform temple, which warmly 
         embraces Jewish tradition, has 
been serving the Jewish communities 
of Rockland and Bergen counties 
since 1963. Our name, which means 
“House of the People,” reflects the 
value we place on every temple 
member. Led by Rabbi Daniel Pernick 
and Cantor Marcy Kadin, we strive to 
keep our Jewish traditions fresh and 
meaningful. Almost all of our worship 
services offer the option of in-person 
attendance or streaming online. Our 
fully-transliterated prayer book makes 
worship accessible to all.

Our goal is to provide a spiritual and 
supportive home for congregants of 
varying lifestyles and backgrounds. 
Our sanctuary bimah features a wall of 
Jerusalem stone, reflecting the Jewish 
tradition of praying while facing 
Jerusalem. Our warm and heimish 
congregation offers spirituality, 
creativity, and many opportunities for 
adult learning. 

Our commitment to community 
means that we treat all members 
equally; we have no reserved seating 
for any service. Our religious school 
students lead the entire service on 
their Bar/Bat Mitzvah day. However, 
the focus of our K-12 school is 
to provide a well-rounded Jewish 
education for one’s entire life, not just 
one day. 

Most of our B’nai Mitzvah continue 
their Jewish education in our Hebrew 
High School.  We are very focused 
on Social Action, Programming, 
and Adult Education. We love to 
travel and look forward to our tenth 
congregational trip to Israel as soon as 
conditions permit. 

Beth Am Temple is committed 
to transmitting the Jewish values 
of God, Torah, and Israel. We 
are a warm and welcoming 
community for Jewish and interfaith 
families, couples, and singles. 
People constantly tell us we are a 
wonderfully unique congregation.  
We invite you to get to know us.

O

Beth Am Temple 
P.O. Box 1200
60 East Madison Avenue
Pearl River, NY 10965 
Phone: (845) 735-5858
Email: info@bethamtemple.org
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Congregation Shaarey Israel
www.congshaareyisrael.org

Rabbi: Elchanan Weinbach

Cantor: Menachem Bazian

President: Jonathan Meister

         ongregation Shaarey Israel – 

          “Where Tradition Meets Innovation” 
– is dedicated to enhancing your 
family’s Jewish experience. We are 
a warm, welcoming and traditional 
congregation where lifelong 
friendships are made and cherished, 
and where you will find support and 
participation in all your lifecycle 
events. We love children! Rabbi 
Weinbach personally trains every bat/
bar mitzvah and guides their chosen 
mitzvah project.  We have morning 
and evening minyan every day. Our 
“user-friendly” Shabbat and holiday 
services begin at 8:45 a.m., with 
Torah reading at 9:45, and Cantor 
Bazian leads our inspirational singing. 
Services are followed by a sumptuous 
Kiddush luncheon. 

Programming is our middle name! We 
offer an active Sisterhood, Men’s Club 
and a large variety of educational, 
social and cultural programs for adults 

and children. We participate in AIPAC 
conventions and proudly march in the 
annual Celebrate Israel Parade. 

Our beautiful building is conveniently 
located off exit 14B on the Thruway 
and is adorned with authentic 
Jerusalem stone and exquisite art.

Come join us for Shabbat or any of 
our activities. Call Rabbi Weinbach 
to learn more about how your family 
can be nurtured by our synagogue. 
Let us show you how we can enhance 
your Jewish present and your family’s 
Jewish future.

Congregation Shaarey Israel
18 Montebello Road 
Suffern, NY 10901
Phone: (845) 770-4191
Email: rabbiweinbachcsi@gmail.com
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Congregation Shir Shalom

          here’s a brand new, dynamic 
          synagogue in Rockland County 
- Congregation Shir Shalom, a 
consolidation involving Montebello 
Jewish Center and Nanuet Hebrew 
Center. We have combined 
congregations with a shared 
outlook, gearing our efforts toward 
safeguarding the culture and values of 
Conservative Judaism to sustain them 
for future generations.
Congregation Shir Shalom 
utilizes a self-directed (voluntary 
commitment) pledge structure rather 
than relying on a traditional dues 
model for affiliation. This structure 
enables us to be more open, inclusive, 
and welcoming to all, regardless of 
financial or personal situation. 
Congregation Shir Shalom (housed 
in the former Nanuet Hebrew Center 
building) is centrally located in 
Rockland County, just off Exit 10 of 
the Palisades Interstate Parkway.  It 
draws on rich histories of serving 
the greater Rockland community. 
What sets us apart is that we are large 
enough to serve you, while still being 
small enough to know you on a first-
name-basis.

We’re a multi-generational, egalitarian 
Conservative Jewish center with 
approximately 300 congregant 
families, and are affiliated with the 
United Synagogue of Conservative 
Judaism, and the Jewish Federation 
and Foundation of Rockland. We 
strive to be welcoming to all, including 
the unaffiliated, intermarried 
families, and LGBTIQA+ community. 
Regardless of your background, our 
doors are open, and we encourage 
you to join us for our services and 
programs.
Makom, our religious school, 
offers an innovative curriculum 
and experiential program from our 
Kindergarten (free) up through 
Bar/Bat Mitzvah age. We also offer 
award winning USY and Kadima 
Youth Groups, ATID Hebrew High 
program for 8th – 12th graders, adult 

education/programs, a vibrant, 
active Sisterhood and Men’s Club, 
weeknight and Sunday morning/
evening minyans, Shabbat and 
holiday services.
We invite you to visit us in person 
or at facebook.com/
CongregationShirShalomRockland 
and become part of our extended 
family.
You are always welcome at 
Congregation Shir Shalom, your 
synagogue home!

www.shirshalomrockland.org

Rabbi: Paul Kurland 

Cantor: Barry Kanarek

Co-President: Jeff Schragenheim

Co-President: Gail Kaiser

Principal: Rebecca Bernstein

T

Congregation Shir Shalom
411 South Little Tor Road
New City, NY 10956
Phone: (845) 708-9181
Email: office@shirshalomrockland.org
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Congregation Sons of Israel NYACK

www.csinyack.org

Rabbi: Ariel Russo

Cantor: Marcia Lane

Director of Education: Suzanne Strichartz

Offi  ce Manager: Helaine Ripps

President: Joe Zweig

         roudly building Jewish
         community in Rockland since 
1891, we honor our past as we look 
towards the future:

•   First Conservative Egalitarian 
Congregation in Rockland

•   An inclusive and embracing 
congregation whre Jews of all races, 
sexualities, gender-identities and 
abilities can experience a sense of 
belonging

•   A Student-Centered Hebrew School 
with core learning day on Saturday

Our inclusive school honors each 
child according to individual needs 
while striving to provide educational 
opportunities for all learners.  We 
host Music Together Sing Shalom, 
monthly Friday night Family services, 
Tot Shabbat, and parent learning 
circles.  Adults connect spiritually 
at monthly Yoga Shabbat, classes 
in Hebrew Literacy, Torah study, 
innovative holiday programming 
& guest lectures. Our cantor leads 

multigenerational CSI singers in the 
Nyack Clergy Association’s Interfaith 
Th anksgiving service.

Continuing a long tradition of 
Social Action and living our Jewish 
values, we host an annual Interfaith 
Shabbat dinner, Pride Shabbat and 
Refugee Shabbat, and off er robust 
year-round educational progamming 
related to social justice and anti-
racism. We tend an on-site sustainable 
Giving Garden that yields donations 
of fresh vegetables to People to 
People’s food patry and are founding 
members of Rockland Jews for 
Immigrant Justice which partners with 
local immigrant-led organizations 
to provide material support and 
solidarity to organzizations that serve 
our maginalized and underserved 
neighbors. 

In our secure, updated facility, we 
support weekly Kiddush luncheons 
and all life cycle events with help from 
our skilled volunteer caterers: “Men 

Who Cook” and Sisterhood. Th e 
Chesed Committee supports member 
families during smachot and sorrows.  
For end of life events, we have our 
own cemetery in Blauvelt: Temple 
Israel Memorial Park.

We are a Big Tent congregation 
where interfaith families, Jews of 
color, all abilities and members of 
the LGBTQ+ can fi nd an embracing 
spiritual home.

Visit us to learn, pray, and celebrate!

Congregation Sons of Israel
300 North Broadway
Upper Nyack, NY 10960
Phone: (845) 358-3767
Email: csioffi  ce@optonline.net

P

CSI  NYACK
Creating Jewish Community since 1891

CSI  NYACK
Creating Jewish Community since 1891
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Congregation Sons of Israel SPRING VALLEY

Rabbi: Rabbi Michael (Moshe) Dick

President: Izzy Gabay

          he original Jewish settlement in this part of Rockland 
          County was in Spring Valley. Bungalow colonies and 
hotels were the great attraction in the first half of the 20th 
century. Main Street was lined with Jewish shops of all kinds 
and the locals established this congregation in its original 
location well over a hundred years ago making Sons of Israel 
the oldest congregation in Rockland County. Demographic 
changes in Spring Valley necessitated a change of venue to 
our present location on Williams Avenue where it continues 
to attract a loyal following of people who grew up in this 
synagogue as well as many newcomers who enjoy the 
camaraderie and hamish warmth that permeate the synagogue 
at all times. 

Services are on Friday night at 7 pm; Shabbat morning services 
are at 9 am, and a delicious Kiddush is offered every Shabbat. 
Please join us any time and enjoy our friendly services.

Congregation Sons of Israel
Rabbi Michael Dick 
80 Williams Avenue
Spring Valley, NY 10977
Phone: (845) 352-6767
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New City Jewish Center
www.newcityjc.org 

Rabbi: David Berkman

Rabbi: Daniel Graber

Director of BeYachad Program: 
Rabbi Allison Berlinger

Shalom Rockland ECC Director: 
Jackie Binstock

Director of Teen and Adult 
Education:  
Lynne Diwinsky

Director of Family & Youth 
Programming: 
Lara Epstein

New City Jewish Center 
47 Old Schoolhouse Road
New City, NY 10956 
Phone: (845) 638-9600
Email: ncjc@newcityjc.org

          ew City Jewish Center (NCJC) 
          is a dynamic hub of Jewish 
activity and leadership. We are a warm 
and welcoming community to all who 
seek to bring the richness and beauty 
of Judaism into your life and home.

NCJC is a place for friends and 
community to gather.  We’re proud 
to have twice daily minyan, engage in 
social action projects, promote a love 
of Israel, and grow through an array 
of educational opportunities. With 
weekly Adult Education classes, active 
Men’s Club and Sisterhood, a thriving 
Kadima/USY Youth Community and 
The Learning Collaborative, we have 
something for everyone!

This year we are excited to launch two 
innovative educational programs for 
children, from toddlers through teens, 
in collaboration with our friends at 
Temple Beth Sholom and housed at 
NCJC.

Shalom Rockland ECC, formed by 
two acclaimed preschools, focuses on 
the whole child, with instruction to 
suit individual learning styles while 

incorporating Jewish values, Shalom 
Rockland ECC provides a safe haven 
for children to grow cognitively, 
socially, emotionally, and spiritually. 
We offer flexible and extended hours, 
Universal Pre-K (UPK), indoor and 
outdoor play spaces, and outstanding 
staff and curriculum.   

BeYachad is a spirited, engaging, and 
creative K-12 learning program.  In 
BeYachad, learning is unconventional 
and effective, thoughtfully designed 
with creative hands-on activities to 
inspire learning through community 
participation. BeYachad is not the 
religious school of the past; it is the 
future!

We love to share our passion for 

Judaism, its customs and traditions. 
Our congregational practice is guided 
by the Conservative tradition and our 
institutional heart is guided by the 
values of kindness and compassion, 
chesed and rachamim. Welcome to 
the NCJC family!

N
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Orangetown Jewish Center

         t OJC, everything is anchored 
         in Torah, community and joy. 
When we say that the atmosphere 
is welcoming, inclusive and 
participatory, we really mean it. 
These ideals represent our highest 
aspirations; we strive every day to be 
the best we can be.

OJC offers something for every age 
and stage:  vibrant programming for 
young children and their grownups, 
a ground-breaking youth education 
program (Kulanu – All of Us) for 
K – 7 and their families, an award 
winning United Synagogue Youth 
chapter (Na’aseh – Let’s Do It!), Rosh 
Hodesh Celebrations (moms with 
kids at home), Sisterhood, Men’s 
Club, OJSalon (Women 50 – 65), 
and Hazak (active retirees).  On 
Shabbat, holidays and synagogue-
wide programs, all of these ages 
gather together as an extended 
intergenerational family.

Love to learn? OJC offers a broad 
and stimulating spectrum of ongoing 

learning programs, in and outside the 
walls of the synagogue.  

Want to lift your soul? Join our 
Journey Group or seasonal healing 
service. Our Shabbat and holiday 
services are enlightening and  
soul-stirring. Travel to Israel with  
us – synagogue trips go once or  
twice a year!

Ready to repair our world? OJCafe 
is a restaurant that serves food to 
insecure families.  OJC Pride educates, 
advocates and includes Jews in our 
community regardless of gender 
or sexual identity. Embracing the 
Environment teaches us to respect 
and protect the natural world.  
OJCSupportsU is a dedicated 
committee providing programming 
to ensure the destigmatization and 
empathic embrace of people and 

families dealing with mental health 
issues.  Inclusion of Special Needs 
and Keruv for Interfaith Families 
work year-round to provide 
programming and education.

We are an egalitarian, Conservative 
congregation with a sixty year history 
in the county. We cannot wait to 
welcome you!

www.theojc.org

Rabbi Paula Mack Drill

Rabbi Craig Scheff

Rabbi Ami Hersh

President: Dr. Michael Pucci

Kulanu (Education) Director:  

   Rabbi Joseph Robinson

Youth Director: Sharon Rappaport

Music Director: Amichai Margolis 

Orangetown Jewish Center
8 Independence Avenue
Orangeburg, NY 10962
Phone: (845) 359-5920
Email: office@theojc.org

A
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The Reform Temple of Rockland

               e Shine Brighter Together at The 
Reform Temple of Rockland! 

Joining Together – Looking for your 
Jewish home away from home? At 
RTR, everyone gathers together – 
interfaith couples, LGBTQ+ families, 
the young and the young at heart – to 
create our warm Jewish community.

Making it Happen Together – RTR is 
proud to offer *FREE education to all 
students Pre-K through 12th grade this 
year! Our children are our future and it is 
our commitment to help sustain Reform 
Judaism in the county and beyond.

Learning Together – Our inclusive 
Religious School starts students out on 
a lifelong journey of Jewish discovery 
and learning. PLUS, our new hybrid 
program offers convenient, virtual, 
one on one learning including an in 
person experience on Sundays. Our 
Adult Education programming is 
robust, engaging and offers spiritual 
fulfillment.

Celebrating Together - Our worship 
is enriched with our Cantor’s gifted 
voice, our Rabbi’s wit and “rock star” 
guitar playing, our volunteer choir and 
our Rock Shabbat band. Toe-tapping 
and handclapping are encouraged! 
See for yourself why so many find our 
family-friendly Friday night services so 
inspiring. 

Getting Involved Together – There are 
so many ways to be connected at RTR. 
Get involved in social action or just 
be social. With three incredible Youth 
Groups, a very active Men’s Club and 
WRJ/Sisterhood, and too many other 
committees and activities to mention, 
there is truly something for everyone.

Brighter Together – Together we all 
shine brighter. Don’t wait for a holiday 
to stop by to experience what we’ve 
come to call Joyful Judaism. Our caring 

Clergy and congregation look forward 
to meeting you!

* Family Membership at RTR  
is required for 3rd -12th grade 
enrollment. Offer good  
May 2021 -June 2022.

www.RTRny.org

Rabbi: Benjamin A. Sharff

Cantor: Sally L. Neff

Director of  
Congregational Learning:   
Brad Zicholtz

Co-Presidents:  Ellen B. Holtzman 
Barry J. Schoenberg

The Reform Temple of Rockland
330 North Highland Ave. (Rte 9W)
Upper Nyack, NY 10960
Phone: 845.358.2248
Email: info@RTRny.org

W
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Temple Beth Sholom
www.tbsrockland.org

Rabbi: Brian Leiken

Cantor: Meara Lebovitz

President: Marion Osterlitz

T emple Beth Sholom (TBS) is a 
vibrant and relational Jewish 

community in New City. Our clergy, 
Rabbi Brian Leiken and Cantor 
Meara Lebovitz seeks to build a sense 
of relevancy about Judaism in the 
lives of all congregants. �ey focus on 
nurturing relationships bein adam 
l’chaveiro (between a person and 
his/her other), as relationships are the 
core of our synagogue.

TBS and New City Jewish Center 
(NCJC) have formed a collaborative 
vision for the education of our 
Jewish children in Rockland. 
Together, we created innovative 
programs for children from toddlers 
(Shalom Rockland ECC) through 
B’nai Mitzvah (BeYachad Program) 
and beyond.

Shalom Rockland ECC, a 
collaborative and innovative program 
formed by two long-standing 
acclaimed preschools, will be run at 
NCJC. It o�ers �exible & extended 
hours, a Universal Prekindergarten 
(UPK) program, indoor and outdoor 
play spaces, and outstanding sta� and 

curriculum. Focusing on the whole 
child, di�erentiating instruction to suit 
individual learning styles, and 
incorporating Jewish values, Shalom 
Rockland ECC will provide a safe 
haven for children to grow cognitively, 
socially, emotionally, and spiritually. 

BeYachad is a spirited, engaging, and 
creative K-12 learning program. In 
BeYachad, learning is unconventional 
and e�ective. Our program is 
thoughtfully designed with electives 
and creative hands-on activities to 
inspire learning through community 
participation. BeYachad is not the 
religious school program of the past; it 
is the future. BeYachad Teens (8-12) 
can enjoy various experiences and 
classes to continue their connection to 
Judaism and the Jewish community.

In addition to our exciting School 
Programs, we have an involved and 
supportive Men’s Club and Sisterhood. 
TBS continues to move forward as an 
innovative and visionary Reform 
synagogue by providing many 
immersive social action opportunities 
to its congregants. 

Temple Beth Sholom
228 New Hempstead Road
New City, NY 10956
Phone: (845) 638-0770
Nursery School: (845) 638-0830
tbsreligiousschool@gmail.com
nurseryschooltbs@gmail.com

Temple Beth Sholom
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Rabbi: Brian Leiken

Cantor: Meara Lebovitz

President:  Marion Osterlitz



West Clarkstown Jewish Center

 est Clarkstown Jewish   
 Center is a small Conservative 
synagogue that cares about each and 
every person. We are an egalitarian 
community where women and 
men and Jews of all orientation are 
welcomed as full participants.

We are a community that practices 
gemilut hasadim, acts of love and 
kindness, including visiting the sick, 
comforting mourners, coming to the 
aid of those in need, and participating 
in the community kosher food 
pantry.  We have a deep commitment 
to the State of Israel.

Our weekly Shabbat services include 
a Kabbalat Shabbat each Friday at 

6 p.m. with a special musical service 
once a month. We also offer weekly 
Shabbat morning services, beginning 
at 9:30 a.m. Torah reading includes 
a d’var torah by our rabbi and an 
open discussion of the parasha.  The 
service is followed by a light Kiddush 
lunch and informal talk around the 
Shabbat tables. 

Our user-friendly prayer book 
contains a modern new translation, 
transliteration of all prayers, notes 
and meditations. We learn and grow 
Jewishly through a lunch-and-learn 
series led by Rabbi Hackell, and we 
celebrate the holidays together:  lunch 
in the Sukkah, family Hanukkah 
celebration, Purim mishloach manot, 
Purim-shpiel, and Shavuot luncheon.  
Our active Sisterhood and Men’s Club 
offers members an opportunity to 
serve the congregation through social 
and social action programs. 

If you are looking for a place where 
you can be yourself, with a community 
of people who celebrate life’s joys and 
sorrows together, who learn together, 

and make a joyful noise together, 
we may be the place for you.  Please 
visit our newly-rebuilt sanctuary and 
join us for prayer and study on any 
Shabbat or holiday. 

W

West Clarkstown Jewish Center
195 West Clarkstown Road
New City, NY 10956
Phone: (845) 352-0017
Email: travelbx@optonline.net

www.westclarkstownjc.org 

Rabbi: Dr. Jill Hackell
Holiday Cantor: Jacob Goodwin
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about us
Th rough the generosity of donors like you, the The Jewish 
Federation and Foundation of Rockland County
strengthens Jewish life and meets the critical needs of our 
local and global Jewish community. We do this by:

•  Helping Jews in need in Rockland, Israel and 60+ 
countries worldwide

•  Advocating and educating on behalf of Israel, including 
fi ghting anti-Semitism and BDS

•  Convening the local Jewish community to take collective 
action whenever necessary

Locally, Rockland Federation’s eff orts include PJ Library, 
which mails free Jewish books to young families in 
Rockland, Adult Jewish Education classes, and the Jewish 
Relations Council, which responds to acts and words of 
anti-Semitism while strengthening the bonds between 
Rockland’s diff erent communities. We also support and 
partner with local agencies including JCC Rockland, 
Rockland Jewish Family Service, Hillel of Rockland and the 
Holocaust Museum & Center for Tolerance and Education.

Working with our overseas partners, Federation provides 
services in Israel and worldwide, wherever there are Jews 
in need. And in times of crisis, Rockland Federation is 
uniquely positioned to serve as a central point of assistance 
to coordinate funds, volunteers and donations and to work 
with partner agencies to get help where it’s most needed, 
at home or abroad. Th rough our Foundation program, 
donors like you assure our Jewish future forever through 
estate plans and other legacy gift s. Learn more about our 
organization at jewishrockland.org.

2021-2022 GUIDE TO 
ROCKLAND COUNTY SYNAGOGUES

a new day for
community
As the world slowly emerges from the Covid pandemic, 
people everywhere are re-discovering the importance 
of community. At the Jewish Federation & Foundation 
of Rockland County, we have striven to maintain 
our Rockland Jewish Community throughout the 
pandemic.  And the response has shown that people 
care about belonging.

Rockland’s synagogues are coming out of this pandemic 
with an eye towards the future. Th ey are looking for new 
ways to create that sense of belonging, a sense of extended 
family. If you are Jewish or connected to someone Jewish, 
you are part of this family. We want to help you fi nd your 
spiritual home and community. 

Th e pages in this brochure are a starting point — use them 
to explore and fi nd a community where you feel at home, 
one that will help you on your Jewish journey and that feels 
like family. 

L’shalom,
Cantor Barry Kanarek
Director, Jewish Education & Engagement

jewishrockland.org     845.362.4200
450 West Nyack Road, West Nyack, NY 10994            

      JewishFederationRC       jewishrockland      JewishFederationRC       jewishrockland      JewishFederationRC       jewishrockland


